TO APPLY:

Job Titles:

- Kitchen/Cafeteria
- Maintenance/Grounds
- Custodial
- Bus Driver
- Van Driver
- Playground Supervision
- Clerical
- Health Aide
- Payroll
- *Para Professional
- *ASES (After School Program)

*Must possess 48 semester units from an accredited college or university; or 2.) Associate’s degree or higher; or 3.) CBEST (Plus passage of CODESP Instructional Component); or 4.) Passage of a Butte County Office of Education approved comprehensive Local Assessment Test (CODESP); or 5.) Passage of another district approved NCLB Local Assessment Test.

Please submit to the office a letter of interest listing, title of job interested in and experience and/or qualifications supporting this position.

- Cover Letter
- Resume
- Three Letters of Recommendation
- Copy of transcripts and/or NCLB test results or CODESP

Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Handicapped IX Employer

For questions regarding this recruitment contact:
Pat Lewis, Attendance Clerk 530-679-2434 x209 plewis@bangorunion.org